
 

Utsav volunteers are making holiday wishes come true this year for hospitalized kids at the Shriners Hospitals for 

Children -Sacramento by participating in the FOX40 Holiday Toy Drive. The toys will be delivered to the Shriner’s 

Hospital for Children in December. The spectacular delivery will be broadcast live on FOX40 News! FOX40 and 

participating sponsors will place the new toys under the Christmas tree in the hospital lobby. 

Plan for the Utsav Youth Volunteer team: We are encouraging our incredible adult and young volunteer team to 

start collecting toys and books, and spread the word. We will print out flyers that can be circulated in neighborhoods 

and schools. Each Utsav member is encouraged to donate a least 1 book or toy on their child's behalf. These 

hospitalized kids really love these gifts and it eases their pain little bit!!! They are mostly without their parents and 

families during Christmas and birthdays. We are hoping that we can take all our youth volunteers to Shriners on that 

special day, take group pictures, get a tour, listen to Christmas carols etc.   We will announce the exact drop-off 

dates/place (or the volunteers will collect from your homes) later in October. You can bring them during Puja 

as well. 

Please remember that these children are undergoing multiple major surgeries and skin transplantations. Their 

immune system has been suppressed. Therefore NO used toys should be donated. Also, do NOT donate, plush or 

stuffed animals. Some toy brands that they love are Fisher-Price ■ Playskool ■ Disney ■ LeapFrog ■ Vtech ■ Little 

Tikes ■ Melissa and Doug ■ Crayola ■ LEGO ■ MegaBlocks. The age range is from toddlers-14 years old. 

Donations will be accepted until December 10. 

Question: Please call, text or email the Utsav volunteer coordinators if you would like to donate, and we will pass the 

information to the youth volunteer leads for 2019: Dayita Biswas and Eashan Sharma. They can collect toys from 

your home as well. They will also coordinate with FOX 40 for drop-off etc.  

Coordinators: Dr. Sangita Biswas at (916) 934-6166, sangitabiswasca@gmail.com (you can call and text),  Rupa 

Chowdhury: rupa.chowdhury@sbcglobal.net, and  Dr. Mitra Chowdri. 

Volunteer Leads: Dayita Biswas (dayitabiswasca@gmail.com) & Eashan Sharma (Sharmaeashan03@gmail.com) 
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